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CERAMICS OF THE FIRST MILLENNIUM BC FROM A SURVEY AT LANUVIUM IN THE ALBAN 
HILLS, CENTRAL ITALY: METHOD, AIMS AND FIRST RESULTS OF REGIONAL FABRIC 
CLASSIFICA TION 
PETER AT EMA, with a contribution by GERT VAN OORTMERSSEN 
Grol/il/ger IlISlil////1 voor Archeologie, Gronil/gel/, Nelherl(/I/d� 
ABSTRACT: Researchers at the Groningen Institute of Archaeology (GIA) have developed a fabric classitication 
method that relates surface pottery from the surveys of the Institute's Pontine Region Project (P.R.P.) in South Lazio 
to pottery from the lnstitute's stratigraphical excavations at the protohistoric site of Satricum in the same area (c. 60 
km south of Rome). In this paper it is argued that classitication of the surface pottery on the basis of fabric analysis is 
the most useful starting point for dealing with the problem of the low chronological and functional resolution of 
surface materiais. Fabric ana lys is allows us to relate worn body sherds found during surface survey to well-defmed 
pottet y groups based on excavated materiais. Survey makes it possible, then, to 'trap' moments of increased produc­
tion and/ol' increased pottet y supply in the wider rural landscape, and to relate such observed changes to socio-eco­
nomic and political change in the urban sphere. FolIowing an introduction to the overall research programme, the 
authors explains the fabric classification method and provides an example of its application to a pottery collection 
from a recent P.R.P. survey at Lanuvium in the Alban hills. The fabric classification is given in an Appendix and 
covers the local impasto and local coarse wares collected in site and off-site contexts in the Lanuvium survey. 
KEYWORDS: Central Italy, Alban hills, Lanuvium, Latial archaeology, survey, pottery, pottery fabrics, pottery 
wares. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Research background 
The fabric classification presented in ibis paper is based 
on the result of the quantitative processing of sherds 
collected during an intensive survey by the Pontine 
Region Project (P.R.P.) in September/October 1995 in 
the catchment of ancient Lanuvium in the Alban hills, 
to the southeast of Rome (Attema, 1996; Attema, 
Nijboer & van Oortmerssen, 1997).1 It was the second 
in a series of three surveys carried out to date in the 
research programme 'Roman colonization south of 
Rome, a comparative survey of three early romanized 
landscapes ' (Attema, 1995).2 
Fabric analysis of survey material from Lazio is part 
of a wider long-term research programme on Latial 
ceramic production, carried out by mediterranean re­
searchers of the G.LA.3 The programme also involves 
the ceramics provenient from excavations at the 
protohistoric site of Satricum at present-day Borgo Le 
Ferriere. The latter material has stratigraphical context 
and is for a large part explicitly related to the hut, house 
and cult features excavated at the site since 1977 
(Maaskant-Kleibrink, 1987; 1992; Bouma, 1996). These 
features cover the period of c. 800 to c. 200 BC. The 
P.R.P. survey material covers a longer time-span and 
includes both earlier (Bronze Age) and later periods 
(the late Roman Republican and Imperial periods) 
(Attema, 1993). 
The research programme has two aims: firstly to 
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establish a regional fabric classification system of 
'common' sherd material as an integral part of a com­
prehensive ware typology and functional classification 
of the pottery from the Pontine Region. This classi­
fication will be made concordant with existing typo­
logies (e.g. Carafa, 1995; BetteIIi, 1997), and will be 
published in a field manual for quantitative and quali­
tative processing of excavation and survey ceramics 
deri ved from fieldwork in this area. Our se con d aim is 
to understand the changes in ceramic technology and 
the organization of ceramic production, a field of stud Y 
which we feel is important for om understanding of 
centralization, urbanization and colonization proces­
ses in first millennium BC Lazio.4 
In the specific context of the research pro gramme 
'Roman colonization south of Rome', attention was 
focused on the relation between changing ceramic 
technology and earl y Latin/Roman colonization. 
1.2. Comparative pottery studies 
Between 1994 and 1997 sample areas in the rural 
catchments of three Roman towns were surveyed, two 
of them Latin colonies (Sezze ol' ancient Setia in the 
AgI'O Pontino, and Segni Ol' ancient Signia in the Sacco 
valley), the other a lIlunicipiul7/ (Lanllvio Ol' ancient 
Lanuvium in the Alban hills, neal' Rome) (fig. I). The 
surveys were designed to test three different models of 
colonization postlliated in the research fonl111lated on 
the basis of the results of earlier regional research 
(Attema, 1993): 






Fig. I. Location ofthe survey areas ofthe n;search programme 'Roman colonization south ofRome, a comparative survey of three early romanized 
l andscapes' . 
- A military/strategic model, historicaIly connected 
to the earliest expansion of Rome in Latial terri tory 
(taking place around 500 BC, test case Segni); 
- A rural exploitation model, historicaIly connected 
to 4th century BC Roman Republican colonial settler 
policy (test case Sezze); 
- A 'suburban' model, of an ancientLatin town being 
romanized rather than colonized (test case Lanuvium). 
Two related research strands were pursued. One was 
th� chronological, functional and spatial comparative 
study of urban and rural settlement patterns in the three 
landscapes; this was intended to highlight regional 
correspondences and differences in Roman colonial 
strategies and to evaluate the impact of early Romani 
Latin colonization on the previous Archaic settlement 
patterns. The other was the comparative study of the 
surface pottery collected in the sample areas of each 
catchment; the aim was to 'trap' moments of increased 
production in pottery supply and production in the 
catchments of these Roman towns. To this end, large 
sherd collections from rural contexts were processed, 
ranging between 10,000 and 34,000 sherds, in the 
conviction that, to obtain functionally and chrono­
logicaIly meaningful data out of surface scatters, as 









Sezze Lanuvium Segni 
Fig. 2. Totals of sherds collected in the Sezze, Segn i and LmlUvium 
survey. 
many fragments as possibIe need to be c1assified (cf. 
Attema,Haagsma & Delvigne, 1997; MacDonald, 1995) 
(fig. 2). 
As expected, the Lanuvio sherd collection showed 
continuity in ceramic praduction and supply fram the 
Iran Age to the Roman period. It was therefare selected 
to be the first to be subjected to a detailed fabric 
analysis. At a later stage af the project; the results from 
the Lanuvium survey pottery will be compared with the 
fabric data fram the Segni and Sezze collections in 
arder to study the chranology and intensity af Roman 
presence in the areas af Roman expansion. 
1.3. Outline af this paper 
First, the archaeological context af the survey ceramics 
and the sorting pracedures followed during fieldwork 
will be discussed; I will then proceed to explain the 
fabric c1assification method. The actual fabric c1assifi­
cation af the Lanuvio sherd collection is presented in 
the Appendix. In comments an the fabrics and in a 
diagram (fig. 9), I will highlight links with ware groups 
known from stratigraphical contexts at the protohis­
tor icaI site af Satricum. The c1assification comprises 
local impasto fabrics, com'se fabrics, and depurated 
fabrics with volcanic inc1usions. It exc1udes imported 
materials (depurated and coarse), local depurated mate­
rial, and fine wares such as black glazed wm'e and tena 
sigillata. These will be treated elsewhere. The paper 
conc1udes with remarks an general trends in the produc­
tion af tiles, impasto, and com'se ware pottery in the 
Pontine Region in the first millennium BC. 
2. ARCHAEOLOGICALAND METHODOLOGI­
CAL CONTEXT 
2.1 .  Rural settlement in the Lanuvium catchment 
The ceramics collected during the survey cover the 
period from the later Iran Age to Roman Imperial times 
and were mostly collected in the rural catchment af 
Lanuvio.5 The originally Latin settlement of Lanuvium, 
as is its ancient name, is situated an the southeast f1ank 
af the Alban volcano, overlooking the Pontine plain 
(fig. 3). Rome made the independent Latin city af 
Lanuvium into a nlunicipium in the early 4th century 
BC, after which it continued to flourish well into the 
Imperial period (Chiarucci, 1983: pp. 27-34). 
The survey data suggest that in the later Iran Age (8th 
and 7th centuries BC) the lower hills af the Alban 
volcano to the south af the settlement af Lanuvium, 
became sparsely settled by Iran Age farming com­
munities. Em'lier, settlement had concentrated mainly 
along the rim of the primary caldera (Chiarucci, 1978). 
By the later 6th century BC a rural settlement hierarchy 
had developed that was dependent an Lanuvium as its 
central place. On the basis af the pottery scatters found 
during the survey, we can suppose that each hill sur­
raunding Lanuvium featured more than ane settlement 
unit in the Archaic period (6th century BC) and the post­
Archaic period (5th/4th century BC) (fig. 4). In this 
early period we are undoubtedly dealing with very 
modest fm'msteads with wattle and daub walls founded 
an walls in tuff stone and having a (partI y) tiled ro af. 
Ceramic scatters are small and lack the massive stone 
building debris that characterizes scatters from Republi­
can farmsteads af the late 4th century BC onwards. The 
latter were sometimes built an free-standing stone plat­
forms, placed centrally an the hill tops dominating the 
fOlmer Archaicrural landscape. This agricultural exploi­
tation system with strategicaIly placed 'villa fmms' is 
found in large parts af South Lazio during this period 
(Attema, 1996).6 
2.2. Surface m·tefact collection procedures 
Sherds were collected from site and off-site contexts 
using three differentmethods. So-called 'string-squares' 
were used to sample discrete ceramic scatters (sites), 
individuated by field walkers in their transects. This 
contralled collection method was used to estimate den­
sity and chronological range af the ceramics in both the 
core and the periphery af each scatter. The method calls 
for ane team member to collect all artefacts fram the 
surface af a 4x4 quadrat, forcing him ar her to make an 
unblased sherd collection. Grab sampling (i.e. non­
system at icaI collecting) served to complement the string­
square collections made at sites with fabric and/ar form 
diagnostic sherds and were especiaIly helpful in the 
functional interpretation af scatters. Transect finds in 
the survey were those artefacts that were actually col-
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Fig. 3. Lanuvium and survey area. 
lected - and not merely counted - in off-scatter (off­
site) situations along the transects. Collected were those 
sherds that were thought to have diagnostic value. 
The recording of material not related to obvious 
scatters served to estimate the intensity of land use for 
the various periods under study, besides complementing 
the scatter collections. The resulting ceramic samples 
of the three collection modes furnish the quantitative 
and qualitative basis of the present study. 
2 .3. Sorting procedures: the reference collection 
In order to sort, count and weigh the ceramics that were 
brought in from the fieid, experienced team members 
created a reference collection from ceramic specimens 
that were considered to have distinct fabric characteris-
tics. The main criteria by which the sherds were judged 
were the colour of the clay matrix and the quantity, 
sorting and type(s) of mineral and other inclusions. 
Such characteristics were assessed by naked eye on the 
evidence of the sherd's core after it had been inten­
tionally broken. Munsell so il colour charts were used, 
as well as charts to estimate percentages of inclusions 
and degree of sorting. When a sherd did not fit an 
existing reference in the collection, a new reference was 
added. The result of this procedure, in the case of the 
Lanuvium survey, was a collection of 114 ceramic 
references, an outcome based on the processing of 
20.809 sherds of which 16.480 sherds were large enough 
to as sign them to a reference. The average weight of 
c1assified sherds was 26 gr. 
Of the 114 references, 60 were considered to belong 
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Fig. 5. Percentage af sherds of total sample assigned to references 
and percentage of sherds of the latter category belonging to iII/­
pas/o fabrics, coarse \Vares and depllrated tiles with volcanic in­
c1usions. 
to the cate gary oflocally made ceramics. Sherds assigned 
to these 60 references accounted for 67% af the total 
number af assigned sherds - a score mirroring the 
importance af this group. The bulk af these ( 11 .042 
sherds) belongs to storage and cooking pottery and roof 
tiles af various types and sizes (fig. 5). The clays used 
for this group from the Bronze Age to Roman Imperial 
times are characterized by the inclusion af volcanic 
minerals and/ol' FeMn concretions and/or quartz/feld­
spar. 
The remaining 54 references (not discussed in this 
paper) relate to imported amphorae/jugs, to local Ol' 
imported depurated pottery (including amphorae/jugs) 
and fine wares such as black glazed ware and tena 
sigillata. The use af depurated fabrics for the manu­
facture af everyday pottery ani y occurs an a larger scale 
from the 5th century BC. 
The next step in the processing of the pottery was the 
amalgamation af the 1 14 references into laboratOI'y 
assessed fabric families and groups with a fixed set af 
characteristics within a defined variability range.7 
3. THE CLASSIFICATION 
3.1. Classification criteria 
The 
. 
amalgamation af the pottery reference types 
pel1aining to local produetion af iII/pasta, coarse pottery, 
and roof tiles into fabrics led to the identification af 
three fabric families based an the colours visible in the 
pottery core just beneath the surface. Fallowing Adams 
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Q FeMn (concretions 
and patches) 
R grog(crushed potte ry) 
S extreme red grog 
T white powdery incl. 
U organic indusions 
sorting of the inclusions: 
WS / ms / ps /VpS 
ws = well sorted 
ms = moderately sorted 
ps = poorly sorted 
vps = very poorly sorted 
particle size: (1) (2) (3) (4) 
(1) >1 000 (big) 
(2) 250-1 000 (average ) 
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(3) 90-250 (fine, still visible with the naked eye 
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Fig. 7. Code s lIsed in the Groningen Institute of Archaeology fabric classification system: I .  Colour; 2. Predominance of a particular mineral; 3. 
Sorting of the incIusions; 4. Particle size; 5. Percentage of incIusions. 
collective telm for the internal constituents used in 
making pottery. These include the basic clay, ma.rI, ar 
mud which is the prima.ry constituent, and any other 
material (temper, levigation, etc) which is mixed into 
the clay, mari or mud to facilitate firing or to impart 
hardness, porosity, or other characteristics to the vessel 
walls". Experience with the ceramics from the Satricum 
excavations had learned that sub-surface colour is a 
distinctive criterion. Refiring of representative sherds 
from each fabric under standardized circumstances 
confirmed this for the Lanuvium group. To describe 
colour, Munsell soil color cha.rts were used (Munsell, 
1992). 
In the fabric classification presented below, we 
discern a red firing fabric family (LA V I), an orange 
firing family (LA V II) and a paie firing family (LA V 
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III). The variability in colour of the three families is 
illustrated in diagrams, and is based on a refiring 
pro gramme (fig. 6: a,b,c). Predominance of certain 
type(s) of inclusion in the clay, percentages of inclusions, 
their sorting and particle size, as well as the texture of 
the clay matrix, hardness and fracture (the way the sherd 
breaks) were the criteria to subdivide the fabric families 
into fabric groups and/ol' individual fabrics (fig. 7 and 
Appendix). Resemblances between fabrics of different 
fabric groups, or even between fabrics of different 
families, can be deduced from the label of each fabric, 
which contains its properties in encoded form.8 
3.2. Fabric families 
The histograms in figure 8 show total numbers of sherds 
belonging to the three fabric families (fig. 8a) and 
quantifies the way in which the sherds were collected 
(string-square, grabsample Ol' transect find) (fig. 8b). 
The high scores for the red and paIe firing families can 
be explained by the fact that these contain the traditional 
fabrics used for roof tiles, storage containers, and smal­
ler storage and cooking pottery. The red firing family 
has the longest tradition and occurs in the region from 
the Bronze Age onwards. The earliest datable material 
of the red firing family in the Lanuvium survey is the 
early 8th century BC hand-made pottery (impasta). In 
the 7th and 6th centuries BC wheeIthrown pottery 
becomes common in the red firing family. 
It is remarkable that the red firing ceramics occur 
more frequently in transect samples than the orange and 
paIe firing ceramics (37% against 7 and 5% resp.), 
meaning that the red firing ceramics were mostly found 
in 'off-site' situations, i.e. not related (any more) to 
discrete concentrations of surface material. One 


















were aIready ploughed out of site context by Roman 
times (the Roman scatters are still more or les s in sitU).9 
Another would be that there are in fact red firing 
scatters, but these are so thin that they were not recog­
nized in the field as coherent entities (sites) under 
standard survey procedures. IO A bias, however, might 
be that red firing sherds were preferentially eollected on 
transects. The descriptions of the counted materiaIon 
the transect reeording sheets suggest, however, that this 
is not the case. 
The observation of a high off-site distribution of red 
firing ceramics in itself, however, suggests a far denser 
occupation of the rural catchment around Lanuvium in 
the 7th and early 6th centuries BC than site density 
alone would suggest.11 That such rural infill started on 
a substantial scale in the course of the 7th century BC is 
evident from a group of late Iron Age fabrics that lacks 
a predominant mineral (Appendix: LAV La). Save for 
some fragments of the em'lier hand-made brown ware, 
and a handful of Well-burnished Black Ware (see 
below), these fabrics can for the larger part be related to 
the so-called Com mon Red Slip Ware, a 'household' 
version of the orientalizing Fine Slip Ware (in Italian: 
impasta rassa), which dates to the later 7th and 6th 
centuries BC. 
Rural infill intensified in the cOUl'se of the 6th century 
BC as is evident from the wide distribution of augite 
predominant and qum·tzJfeldspar predominant fabrics. 
These relate to red coarse ware that becomes widespread 
in this period (see Appendix: LAV Le and LAV Le). 
The orange firing family occurs, save for some hybrid 
categories between red and orange, in larger quantities 
only from the stm't of the 5th century BC. These fabrics 
are especiaIly indicative of the production of wheel­
thrown coarse pottery which replaees the red coarse 
ware cooking and smaller storing pottery (Appendix: 
D stringsquares 
D grab samples 
O � ____ � ____ � ____ -L __ -L ____ � transects 
Fam. Fam.11 'Fam.111 
Fig. 8, Totals of sherds per fabric family (a) and percentages of each family found in string-squares, transects and grabsamples (b), 
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Fig. 9. Fabric grollPS of the Lanuvium survey and their relation to \Vare groups kno\Vn from Satricum. Note the increase in numbers of sherds in 
the red firing fabrics relating to the 7th century/6th centllry BC Common Red Slip Ware and Red Coarse Ware. 
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LAV I). A tendency towards quartv'feldspar predomi­
nant clays can be noted (Appendix: LAV ILc, group 
c.l ). The coarser fabrics among these still stand in the 
Archaic tradition, whereas the depurated and harder 
fired fabrics (Appendix: LA V II, group c.2) have lost all 
the typical Archaic fabric characteristics (such as the 
presence of volcanic inclusions and quartv'feldspar and 
an unu'eated coarse sUIface). Save forsorne very specific 
early paIe pottery wares, rarely found in survey contexts, 
paie firing ceramics occur in larger quantities only from 
the later 6th centUI'y BC. Initially the paIe firing fabrics 
of the tiles and the coarser pottery resemble those of the 
red firing family and stand in the late Archaic tradition 
(Appendix: LA V ILa). Later fabrics tend to become 
more depurated. In the Appendix each fabric family is 
split into fabric groups based on the presence and 
predominance of (combinations of) inclusions in the 
clay. 
4. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 
The diagram presented in figure 9 shows the relation 
between the classified fabric groups of the Lanuvium 
survey and the CUITent pottery ware groups established 
at Satricum. The latter furnish an approximate date 
range. In combination with the fabric descriptions listed 
in the Appendix, the diagram allows for some cautious 
sU'uctural observations on ceramic technology and 
pottery production in the rural landscape around Lanu­
vium in the first millennium BC. 
The 'non-predominant' red firing fabrics (in which 
several types of inclusion are present in even quantities) 
relate to either Iron Age or orientalizing pottery wares, 
such as the hand-made Burnished Brown Ware, Black 
Slip Ware, and Common Red Slip Ware (= impasto 
rosso). There is hardly any related tile production. The 
production of these fabrics will for the larger part have 
been dependent on household potting; this OCCUITence 
in the Lanuvium catchment signifies incipient rural 
infill. The increase in numbers of sherds assigned to 
fabrics belonging to Com mon Red Slip Ware indicates 
that the exploitation of the countryside around Lanu­
vium in the latter part of the 7th century BC intensified. 
This is especiaIly clear in the off-site record, indicating 
dispersed settlements in the country side. 
The dispersed pattern crystallizes in the 6th century 
BC into a fairly discrete site pattern of Archaic farm­
steads (fig. 4). A wide range of fabrics is now being used 
by the potters for the production of storage pottery, both 
dolie (large containers) and olle (small and medium­
sized cooking and storage pots), and tiles. In this period 
pottery production intensified greatly and may have 
become organized in workshops in proto-urban centres 
(in casu Lanuvio) (Nijboer, 1998). A tendency towards 
the increased use of augite and quart:dfeldspar pre­
dominant fabrics is manifest in the produetion of the 
Archaic wheelthrown Red Coarse Ware that, at the tum 
of the 6th century BC, would be substituted by coarse 
wares of orange firing and paIe firing fabrics. 
At first the c1ays used for the orange and paIe firing 
fabrics have quite the same composition as some of 
their red firing Archaic predecessors. In both families 
we find augite predominant and quartv'feldspar pre­
dominant fabrics that are adopted for both coarse ware 
pottery and tile production. In the COUI'se of the 4th 
centUl)' BC, however, these clays tend to be used for tile 
production only. In pottery production there is a ten­
dency to use quartv'feldspar predomjnant c1ays. 
In the advanced Roman Republican period the coarse 
wares are substituted by Common Roman Orange Ware; 
harder fired wheeltumed pottery showing a high degree 
of standardization and made of well-sorted, depurated 
clays and found on all Roman villa telTains. This shift 
implies fUlther regionalization of production. 
In the Republican period lava predominant fabrics 
for tile production and depurated fabrics with large 
inclusions prevail. These are totally different from the 
augite and quartv'feldspar predominant fabrics used for 
tile production in the 5th and 4th centuries BC, which 
can be said to continue the Archaic tradition. We 
interpret this to mean that areas where this pottery is 
found were fully romanized. 
5. NOTES 
I. The ceramics were studied at the Museo Civico di Albano Laziale 
by Peter Attema and Gert van Oortmerssen by the kind penIlission 
of prof. P.  Chiarucci during three weeks in  June 1996. The initial 
fabric descriptions were su bsequently elaborated by Gert van 
Oortmerssen in the laboratory at Groningen. 
2. This research programme, financed by the Dutch A cademy of 
Sciences (KNA W), was carried out by the author dllring the 
period 1 994- 1 997. 
3. The research group includes, besides the author, prof. dr. M. 
Kleibrink, dr. A.J. N ijboer, drs. A.J. Beijer and drs. G.J .M. van 
Oortmerssen. 
4. This specific interest en ters in yet another long tenn project on 
settlement and landscape in Central and South Italy entitled 
'Regional pathways to complexity, landscape and population 
dynamics in  early Italy ' .  This is a joint project of the Groningen 
Institute of Archaeology and the Free University of Amsterdam 
financed by the Netherlands Organization of Scientific Research 
(N.W.O.). SeeAttema, Burgers, K1eibrink & Yntema( 1998 a and b). 
5. A small porlion was col lected on the TenlIta Massametti, about 9 
km from Lanuvium. 
6. Platfonn villae were detected both in the Sezze survey (P.R.P. 
1 994), the Segn i survey (P.R.P. 1997), and in the sllrveys carried 
out along the slopes ofthe Monti Lepini in the catchmenl ofNorba 
(P.R.P. 1 995). Exploitation of this kind is characteristic for the 
advanced period of Roman agricultural colonizalion and at least 
partly bou nd up with agricultural specialization (Attema, Haag­
sma & Delvigne, forthcoming). 
7. In what follows we will,  as slated in  1 .3, concentrate on the 
c1assification oflocal ill/pasto fabrics, coarse fabrics and depurated 
fabrics having local volcanic inclusions. 
8. For instance, a medium to poorly sorted augite predominant fabric 
in the red family LA V I E.ms-ps( 1-4).ab may have an approximate 
counterpart in  the paie family in  LA V II\ E.ms-vps( 1 -4).ab. 
9. Cf. my earlier observations conceming the distribution of Archaic 
ceramics in the Cistema survey area located IO the sOllthwest of 
Lanuvil1m (Attema, 1 993: pp. 204-2 1 0).  
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I O. Walkers in the Lanuvium survey were spaced between 4 and 1 5  
m apart (in 1 2% of the surveyed fieIds the spacing was 4 to 6 m,  
in 56% 6 to I O  m,  and in 32% 1 0  to 1 5  m .  
I I .  More lhan 1 600 sherds were assigned t o  lhis fabric group (241 
observations), of which 95% (I) was found along transects. 
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Roman Republ ican period 




c. 350- 100 
2. Fabric groups of the red family LA V I (date range 800-400 BC) 
General com ment: The date range of lhe wares and forms related to 
the fabrics ofthe red family of the Lanuvio survey material is by and 
large restricted to the period between c. 850 BC and 500 BC althouoh 
some fabrics extend into the post-Archaic period. The earli�st fabri�s 
are Ulose listed under LA V I.a. These lron Age fabrics have less and 
smaller inclusions than thoseoflhe later7th and 6th centuries BC (Iate 
Orientalizing and Archaic period). QlIantitatively group LA V La is 
al most negligibIe in the face ofthe large quantities ofsherds assigned 
to group LA V I.c. TIle augite and quartzlfeldspar predominant fabrics 
ofgroup LAV Lc form the transition to the paIe and orange firing late 
Archaic and post-Archaic fabrics in the fabric fami l ies LA V II and III 
(end 61h15th century BC). The fabrics listed under group LA V Lb, 
LA V I .d and LA V Le are late lron Age and Archaic in date (c. 750-
500 BC). 
LAV I.a. Fabrics having combinalions ofmineral inclllsions \\Iilholll 
predominance ofanyone 
Fabrics in this group: 
+/-.ms-ps( 1 -3).abc (fig. I O) 
+/-.ws-ms(2-3).cd (fig. I I ) 
+/-.ws(2-4).d (fig. I 2) 
Comment: The forms related to these fabrics are datable to the Iron 
Age and pertain to Burnished Brown Ware (fig. I I : l ,  cup), Common 
Red Slip Ware (fig. 1 0: I , jar,fig. I I :2, base) and BlackSlip Ware (fig. 
1 2:2, cup; fig. 1 2: l ,  jar?). The date range of the fabrics l isted seems 
restricted to the late Iron Age and early Archaic period. As noted 
above, fabric +/-.ws-ms (2-3).cd was recorded frequently in off­
scatter situations and is as such indicative of the late lron Age/early 
Archaic rural infill of lhe terri tory around Lanuvium (fig. 9). The 
fonns are known from settlement contexts at Satricum (Satricum 
settlement ph ases I and II, cf. Maaskant-Kleibrink, 1 992: pp. 1 3- 1 4). 
Estimated date range of these fabrics: c. 800-700 Be. 
LAV I.b. FeMn predominalllfabrics 
Fabrics in this group: 
Q.ps-vps( I -4).b (fig. 1 3 :  l )  
Q.vps( l -4).c 
AL30f-os-S3 
I LAV I +/- . ms-ps( 1 -3) .abc 
Fig. I O. Plain decorated body fragment in Common Red Slip Ware. 
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AL301 -S-S3 
I LAV I +/- .ws-ms(2-3) .cd 
AL201-S6 
Fig. I I . Incised cup fragment in Well-bumished Brown Ware ( I )  and a Common Red Slip plain base fragment (2). 
)5----- - -- - ��::J -------.,( 
AL301-OS-S4 
AL302-1-S1 ' 4  
� �dff!:�f.:�� . , . , ... : .... . ' : . .  -.. : . I � I \ I I 
AL201-GS-u 
AL301-S 1 
I LAV I +/- .ws(2-4) .d  \ \ 2 
AL301-S-S4 
Fig. 1 2. Blad, Slip Ware rim fragments of smal l jar? ( I )  and cup (2) and Common Red Slip Ware jar fragments (3, 4) as well as a knob of a lid 




I LAV I Q . ps-vps( 1 -4 ) . b  
Fig. 1 3 . Characteristic angular handle o f  a Com mon Red Slip jar, 
specif'ic to this fabrie. 
Comment: A conspicuous fabric feature is the presence of FeMn as 
the predominant inclusion. 1t is well- visible by naked eye, as it occurs 
in nodules ofdifferent size. The fabric occurs in the Common Red Slip 
Ware group ofdark red lale Orientalizinglearly Archaic ceramics. On 
part ofthe survey material the characteristic slip (which often appears 
craquele) is still preserved. Tiles as well as pottery were manufactured 
in this fabric. Among the survey material is a characteristic angular 
handle of a medium sized storage jar. The pottery in this fabric is 
hand-made and was for the larger part manufactured for storage and 
cooking purposes. The pottery repertoire is rather restricted (pre­
dominant are, besides tiles, the so-called ollae or jars, though other 
pottery shapes occur). A total of I 08 sherds were found in 33 samples 
ranging between I and 1 5  sherds per sample. Estimated date range: 
650-550 BC. 
Ceramics of the first mil/el/Hium SC from Lalll/viulIl 
AL 1 08-sile1 scale 1 :4 
AL 1 08-sile1 scale 1 :4 
�------,---------------- - - - - - - - --------------------� 
AL21 0-S9 scale 1 : 4  
'O \ 5 Cl-6 AL301 -2-S? scale 1 : 4  
ref 46a + 9 2  scale 1 :4 AL301-B-S1 scale 1 :4 
es 
I I \ 
39a-AL201 9 
39b-AC320-S 1 
____________ -J _ _ _  _ 
AL 1 0?-3-GR 1 1  AL 1 03-1-GB 1 2  AL206-GS 1 3  
I LAV I E . ms-ps( 1 -4) .ab 
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AL21 0-S9 scale 1 : 4  
Q 
\ 8 
AL103-1-GS scale 1 : 4  
Fig. 1 4. Rims oflarge storage jars (dolia) ofvarying sizes and t i le  fragments in Red Coarse Ware. The fragment of a sland ( I O) is in Common Red 
Slip Ware. 
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Fig. I Sa-d. Large and medium sized storage jars, bowls, lids, decorated wall fragments, handles and bases in Red Coarse Ware and Com mon Red 
Slip Ware. Note Ule fragments of votive materials on l Sd ( 1 2.  Fragment ofuterus; 1 3 .  Fragment of a terracotta?; 1 4. Votive object?). 
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I LAV I E .ms-ps( 1 -4) .bc 
Fig. l Sd. 
LAV I.c. Augite predolllinant Jabrics 
Fabrics in this group: 
E.ms-ps( l -4).ab (fig. 1 4) 




Comment: The lwo first-menlioned fabrics belong mostly to Red 
Coarse Ware. These proliferate in the 6th century BC, but were 
aiready present in the late 7th century Be. Som e fragments, however, 
have clearly a thin slip preserved on basis of which they must be 
assigned to the late 7th century BC Com mon Red Slip Ware group 
AL319·GS 1 1  
-o 
AL209 1 4  
occurring in the late Orientalizing period (fig. 1 4: IO ,  sland). Tiles, 
l arge slorage jars (doliae), medium-sized cooking and storing jars 
(ol/ae), bowl s, lids and plates were manufactured in these two fabrics, 
as well as votive material (fig. IS: 1 2- 1 4) .  By far the larger pall of lhe 
approximately 1400 fragments belongs, however, IO tiles (al least 
SO% was identified as such). The pottery in lhis fabric is at first hand­
made and later wheelthrown. These two fabrics were observed in 1 92 
samples. The finer variely has somewhal lesser inclusions (b c) and 
possibly dales later in the 6th century Be. The wares manufaclured in 
this fabric show the transition from the Orientalizing Com mon Red 
Slip Ware to the later Archaic Red Coarse Ware. The latter is 
432 P.AJ. AITEMA, with a contribution by GJ.M. van Oortmerssen 
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I LAV I K .ps( 1 -4 ) . b  
Fig. 1 6. Rims o f  storage jars i n  Com mon Red Slip Ware (late Iron Age). 
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AL20?-S? 




Fig. 1 7. Body fragments with plastic decoration of medium sized jars (ol/ae) in Common Red Slip Ware 
AL201-S45 
LAV I J . ms-ps( 1 -4) .b  
Fig. 1 8 .  Tile fragment having a surface treatment characteristic of 
Com mon Red Sl ip Ware 
wheelthrown and its surface is mostly untreated. This fabric is the 
predecessor ofthe orange firing augite poedominant fabric (see under 
fabric groups of  the orange family LA V II). The third, much finer, 
fabric in this group can be related to a Fine Red Slip Ware (iII/pasta 
rosso) that is characteristic of the Orientalizing period. It is carefully 
executed. Only IO pieces were found in 7 samples. It has a more 
restricted date range: between c.  725-600 BC. Estimated date range 
of these fabrics: 750-500/400 BC. 
LAV l.d. Lava/tllflpredoll/inalll filbries 
Fabrics in this group: 
a) lava predominant: 
K.ps( l -4).b (fig. 1 6) 
K.ws-ps(2-4).bc (fig. 1 7) 
b) tuff predominant: 
J .ms-ps( I -4).b (fig. 1 8) 
J.ms( I -4).bc 
Comment: The two lava predominant fabrics in this group relate to 
hand-made and wheelthrown red wares, either the Common Red Slip 
Ware or the Fine Red Slip Ware (iII/pasta rosso). The large storage jar 
rims (fig. 1 6: I ,  note the encircling grooves on the exterior ofthe rim, 
and fig. 1 6:2) are typical of storage jars of  the Orientalizing period. 
The bllg/lO decoration (fig. 1 7: I )  and the cord decoration (fig. 1 7:2) 
are decorations applied to medium-sized ol/ae. 
The tuff predominant fabrics are as the lava predominant fabrics 
related to Orientalizing/Archaic Common Red Slip Ware. The tile 
fragment in figure 1 8: I received a surfaee treatment characteristic for 
Com mon Red Sl ip Ware. Estimated date range of these fabrics: 725-
600 BC. 
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AL320-39b scale 1 :4 
I LAV I AD. ms-vps( 1 -4) .b  
Fig. 1 9 .  Rim fragment o f  medium sized jar i n  Com mon Red Sl ip Ware. 
107 -3-S2 scale 1 : 4  
I LAV I AD . ps( 1 -4) .a  
Fig. 20. Rim o f  a storage jar i n  Red Coarse Ware. 
AL315-S 1 -G5 
LAV I I  E .ws(2-4) .cd 
Fig. 2 1 .  Base and body fragment in Orange Coarse Ware. 
LAV I.e. QlIartzljeldspar predol1linanl j(/bries 
Fabries in thi s group: 
AD.ms-vps( l -4).b (fig. 1 9) 
AD.ps( 1 -4).a (fig. 20) 
AD.ws( I -4).ab 
Comment: The two first-listed rathereoarse fabries relate to Com mon 
Red Slip Ware or to the Red Coarse Ware, both of whieh proliferate 
in the late 7th and 6th eenturies BC.  Like the augite predominant 
fabries this fabrie eontinues to be used throughollt the Sth and 4th 
eenturies BC for the produetion of eoarse ware pottery. The third­
l isted fabrie is a finer fabrie; the sherds assigned to this fabrie are 
datable in the Iron Age/early Arehaic period and relate to hand made 
Common Brown Ware. Estimated date range of these fabries: 7S0-e. 
400 Be. 
3. Fabrie groups of the orange family LA V I l  
The approximate date range o f  fabrie family L A  V I l  i s  hard to 
substantiate for the laek of clear slratigraphieal eonneetions. Fabrie 
I O  ( I 
'� I� ' U �( 2 
AL306-1-S1 
grollps LA V Il.a and LA V Il.b follow on the red augite and quartzl 
feldspar predominant fabries. They eontinlle the Arehaie tradition. 
This ehange takes plaee arollnd SOO Be. These 'traditional' fabries 
are sllbstituted in the mid-Republiean period by mueh harder fired and 
more depurated fabries (see below, group LA V l l .e).  The closing date 
of the latter produetion is hard to give as yet. 
LAV ll.il. A lig ile predolllinalll 
Fabrie in this group: 
E.ws(2-4).ed (fig. 2 1 )  
Comment: This i s  a fabrie used for the manufaeture o f  wheeltumed 
eoar�e kitehen ware. It continues the Arehaie tradition. 1l1e pottery is 
wheelthrown. Produetion probably dates to lhe later 6th eentury BC 
and eontinues in the Sth and 4th eenturies BC together with the fabries 
in the augite and the quartz/feldspar predominant group of the paIe 
firing family. Of lhis fabrie about 1 00 fragments were found in 60 
samples. The rerated fomls in figure 2 1  are, however, not very 
diagnostie. 
I I 
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LAV I I  AD .ms-ps( 1 -4) .bc 
Fig. 23.  Rim fragments in Orange Coarse Ware. 
LAV lI.b. Q//lIrtvfeldspllrla//gite predolllilllllll 
Fabrics in this group: 
ADE.ps-vps( 1 -4).b, with related to this fabric: 
.=.ps( 1 -4).d, pores 
Commenl: These two fabrics, used for the manufacture of tiles, 
eontinue the loeal Archaie tradition. Produetion is probably restricted 
to the post-Arehaic period. About 440 fragments were identified in 
respectively 39 and 68 samples. 
LAV lI.c. Q//lIrtzJfehhpar gro//p 
Group c. I :  
AD.ms-vps( I -4).b (fig. 22) 
AD.ms-ps( l -4).be (fig. 23) 
Commenl: These two fabrics closely resemble a fabric with like 
properties in the quartvfeldspar group of the red family (LA V 
I .AD.ms-vps ( I -4).b). Like their red counterpart they are used for the 
manufaeture oftiles and wheeltumed kitehen ware. The lightercolour 
and the absence of surfaee treatment (slip), however, indicate a date 
for these fabrics in the post-Archaie period. Of this fabric about 250 
fragments were identified in 38 samples. Almond shaped rims oeeur. 
Estimated date range between the late 6th and 4th centuries Be. 
O) 
I 1 
I EJ ( 
" 
Group c.2: 
AD.ws(2-4).bed (fig. 24a-b) 
AD. ws-ms( 1 -4).be (fig. 25) 
AD.ws(3-4).a 
ADT. ws(3-4) .b 
3 
\] 
\ \ 4 
AL201 
ADT.ws(2-4).ab, with related to this group: 
=.ws(3-4).d 
Commenl: These fabries have lost all eharaeteristics of the Archaiel 
post-Archaic fabries, having al most no visible inclusions, or only a 
few large inclusions in a pure matrix. They replace the coarse augite 
and quartzlfeldspar orange firing fabries and appear in well-defined 
ware groups of kitehen ware with standard surfaee treatments. The 
fomls are sharply wheehhrown and belong to late Roman Republiean 
industrial produetion. They are found on villa sites. About 800 
fragments were identified in 443 samples. Estimated date range: late 
3rd eentury BC and later. 
4. Fabrie groups of the paIe family LA V III 
Two related groups of fabries eonstitute the bulk of the paIe firing 
eeramics that were found in the survey, viz. augite andquartz-feldspar 
predom inant fabries. These replaee those of the Archaie red firing 
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Fig. 25. Rim fragments of medium-sized and small jars, bowl s, and lids in Depurated Orange Wares. 
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I LAV I I I  E .ws(2-4) .a  AL320-3-S2 
Fig. 26. Fragments of a reglia (large open bowl, I ), a jar (2), amphora handles (3-4), a bod Y fragment with plastic decoration and a tile fragment 
(7) in a PaIe Com'se Ware. 
production in the manufacture of tiles and much of the storage and 
cooking pottery. As to mineral inclusions they still have much in 
common with the red firing fabrics and continue the Archaic tradition. 
Although paIe wares occurred aIready at the end oflhe6th century BC 
in Lazio, they only started to proliferate in the post-Archaic and later 
Roman colonial period. Doliae, however, continued to be produced 
in red fired clay besides in paIe. All ofthe rim types presented are also 
known from Lavinium and date to lhe 5th and 4th century BC 
(Lavinium II) .  
The lava predominant group and the depurated group with large 
inclusions signify the end of tile production in the Archaic tradition 
and are, I believe, to be related to a production that is connected with 
the villa culture lhat followed on the mid-Republican period. 
LAV I/I.a. Al/gire predolllillallr grol/p 
Fabrics in this group: 
E.ws(2-4).a (fig. 26) 
(AD)E.ws(2-4).bc (fig. 27) 
E.ms-vps( 1 -4).ab (fig. 28) 
EK. vps( 1 -4).a 
(AD)E.ps-vps( 1 -4).bc, hardness low 
Comment: These augite predominanl fabrics are widely found and 
were both used for the manufacture of tile, storage pottery as well as 
alllphorae, as the bifid handle (fig. 26:3) indicates. The reglia rims 
and cords place these fabrics certainly in the 5th and 4th centuries BC 
ceramic production, although the production of paIe firing ceramics 
slarted aIready in the late Archaic period. Over 1 300 fragments, 
mosl\y tiles, were found in the samples. Estimated date range: 500-
300 BC. 
LAV II/.b. Ql/arrzl!eldspar dOlllillal1l grOl/p 
Fabrics in this group: 
ADE.ws(2-4).ab, insufficient blending 
AD.ws(2-4).b 
AD.ws-ms( 1 -3).ab 
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LAV I I I  (AD)E .ws(2-4) .bc 
Fig. 27. Rims of a bowl ( I ) ,  a jar (2), a body fragment (3), handles (4-6) and a ti le fragment (7-8) in a Paie Coarse Ware. 
AD. vps( l -4).a 
AD.ps-vps( 1 -4).b, rounded flint 
ADK.vps( I -4).bc, hard 
Comment: Among the quartzlfeldspar predominant fabrics in the 
samples, there were unfortunately no forms. Over 1 900 fragments 
were found in 386 observations, again mostly tiles. Although the 
augite and the quartzlfeldspar fabrics are much related, this group is 
less coherent. Part ofthe tiles made in this fabric are ofa harderquality 
and are certainly later. Estimated date range: 400-200 BC? 
LAV III.c. Lava predolllillallf grollp 
Fabrics in this group: 
K.vps ( l -4).b 
K. vps( l -4).abc, soft (fig. 29) 
Comment: This is  a very typical fabric of depurated clay with l arge 
lava particles used in the manufacture of large tiles during the late 
Roman Republic and early Imperial period. It  is regularly found on 
the larger villa terrains. Over 1 000 fragments were found in 1 8 1  
observations. In the diagram in figure 9 they are treated as a separate 
group. Estimated date range: post 300 BC- I 00 AD 
5. Depurated group having few large inclusions 
Fabrics in this group: 
�.vps( l -4).d (not powdery) 
�.ps-vps( 1 -4).d (powdery) 
Comment: These two fabrics are of depurated clay with sporadieally 
large mineral inclusions. It was used 'ror the manufacture ofmedium­
sized pottery. About 250 fragments were recorded in  1 07 observa­
tions. Estimated date range: post 300 BC- I OO AD. 
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Fig. 28. Rims of a storage jar ( l ), bowls (2-4) ,Uld a tile fragment (5) in a PaIe Coarse Ware. 
AL-2N 2 
AL-2N-t1 
I LAV I I I  K.VPS(1 -4) .abc,SOft ! 
Fig. 29. Tile fragments of depurated fabric with large volcanic inclusions. 
